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tuscany

romantic ambience and old world charm
Like a full-bodied wine, our exclusive Tuscany Dining Collection is handcrafted in Italy and designed to become more beautiful with age. Every Tuscany piece 
is meticulously crafted from solid poplar—selected for its warm, rich color and fine grain—and each Tuscany surface possesses a unique “fingerprint” of 
patterns and textures accentuated by hand-applied finishes. Tuscany pieces are carefully distressed to impart the appearance of a naturally aged antique, 
adding timeless enchantment to your dining space.

product details
 u Handcrafted by Italian artisans from solid poplar wood, selected for its warm,  

rich coloring and fine grain.

 u Tabletops are complemented by hand-turned pedestal legs and hand-sculpted  
crown moulding for additional architectural interest.

 u For a distinctive yet traditional silhouette, legs are connected by a horizontal trestle.

 u Antique finishes are meticulously applied, brushed, and distressed to accentuate 
 the poplar’s natural features and create a gently aged appearance.

 u Finished surfaces are coated with multiple layers of lacquer for added protection  
and a subtle sheen.

 u Vintage-inspired, antiqued, brass pharmacy handles accentuate extension  
table leaves.

 u Extension tables include two 20” leaves. Extensions are not self-storing.

 u This collection is artisan-crafted from natural materials with hand-applied  
finishes. Individual pieces may vary in color, pattern, shape, and texture,  
making each truly unique.

 u Natural wood may display small splits, knots, joint lines, or other organic features that 
will not affect the quality or performance of your piece.

 u Furniture made from natural wood may move slightly due to temperature and  
humidity. This is normal and should be expected from season to season.

 u Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com or speak to any  
Arhaus Design Consultant for care recommendations.

EXTENSION DINING TABLE 
78" w x 39" d x 31" h;  
Extends to 118"  
Antique Blonde 30T7839EBDKT 
Noceto  30T7839ENKT  
Worn Black  30T7839EWBKT 
Porfido 30T7839EPFKT 
seats up to 10

78" w x 44" d x 31" h;  
Extends to 118" 
Noceto  30T7844ENKT 
Worn Black  30T7844EWBKT 
Porfido 30T7844EPFKT 
seats up to 10

86" w x 44" d x 31" h;  
Extends to 126" 
Antique Blonde 30T8644EBDKT 
Noceto  30T8644ENKT  
Worn Black  30T8644EWBKT 
Porfido 30T8644EPFKT 
seats up to 12

94” w x 44” d x 31” h; 
Extends to 135" 
Antique Blonde 30T9444EBDKT 
Noceto  30T9444ENKT  
Worn Black  30T9544EWBKT 
Porfido 30T9444EPFKT 
seats up to 14

118" w x 44" d x 31" h;  
Extends to 158" 
Antique Blonde 30T1184EBDKT  
Noceto  30T11844ENKT  
Worn Black  T1184WBKT  
Porfido 30T11844EPKT 
seats up to 16

Stretcher/Trestle 
78" tabletop, 53.5" base, 37.5" stretcher  
86" tabletop, 53.5" base, 37.5" stretcher  
95" tabletop, 63" base, 47" stretcher  
118" tabletop, 83.7" base, 67.7" stretcher  
Table feet are 8" wide

your style your way 
Craft a custom design that tells your style story.

This collection is available in special-order Finishes and More.
 Ask in store or call 866.427.4287

Antique Blonde Noceto Worn Black

Finishes:

Porfido
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Dining Table  |          78" w x 44" d x 31" h  |          86" w x 44" d x 31" h  |         95" w x 44" d x 31" h  |         118" w x 44" d x 31" h

Extension Dining Table  |       78" w x 44" d x 31" h; Extends to 118" |       86" w x 44" d x 31" h; Extends to 126" |       95" w x 44" d x 31" h; Extends to 135" |       118" w x 44" d x 31" h; Extends to 158"

Tabletops  |        78" x 39" top |        78" x 44" top |        86" top |        95" top |        118" top

Extendable Tabletops  |       78" x 39" extendable top |      78" x 44" extendable top |     86" extendable top |      95" extendable top |      118" extendable top

Table Bases  |       78" base |       86" base |        95" base |        118" base     

*Artisan Finish: Due to the labor-intensive process of creating these finishes, there will be an increase in price.

available by special order
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before we can place your order, we need to make sure that you agree with the following statements.

please initial each box below to indicate your agreement. 

Please sign below to acknowledge your understanding and agreement. 

customer name:

customer signature:

order no.: date:

I understand that if I cancel this order at any time I forfeit my delivery fee and 50% of the item purchase price.

u

I understand that my selections are special order and will take up to 16 weeks for production.  

Please allow additional time for delivery.

u

I have selected the above specifications for my order. Images are shown to indicate general color tones but should 

not be used for color matching.

u

design consultants: please fax this form to specialorder@arhaus.com

I’ve measured my doorways, stairways and entryways to make sure my furniture can be placed in the appropriate 

room.

u


